
Oceans/Ships Tanks/Pumps Pipelines/Leaks Trains/Transport Oil Fields/Roads

Fast and reliable clean-up of contaminants
wherever they may exist.

Contact: Janet Angel Welch - CEO

   Janet.Jacor@gmail.com
   847.865.3189
   www.EcoBioClean.com

JACOR, LLC | 1000 Brown Street | Suite 208 | Wauconda, IL 60084 

CORPORATE OVERVIEW

CORE COMPETENCIES

DIFFERENTIATORS

NAICS CODES & CAGE CODE PAST PERFORMANCE

INDUSTRIAL PERFORMANCE

Cage Code: 83AV5
NAICS Code:  541714, 562910, 423840, 325998
DUNS:   080812271

Acid Tar Pitch - Vienna Austria
Canadian ELA IISD - Fresh Water Crude
R & D for Deep Water Horizon - BP Engineer

Sepc Systems
Wastewater Treatment
Li Staons
Equipment Degreaser
Sewer Pipes
Drainlines

Jacor, LLC is a 100% women-owned small business located in the USA focused on eliminang environmental hydrocarbon pollutants and preserving 
our natural resources. The Founder, Dr. Janet Angel, is the inventor of EcoBioClean, a unique patented technology recently added to the EPA NCP 
List. Dr. Angel is being globally recognized for her work and was the only US inventor invited to present her revoluonary technology in 2017 to the 
United Naons Environmental Program in Berlin ISC3, to the European Union in Vienna, the US/EU workshop in Kansas, and the American Green 
ChemiChemical Symposium in Virginia 2019. Jacor LLC is being recognized as having a superior non-chemical, powerful rapid-acng technology that not 
only remediates - but can turn an oil slick into ny parcles wihin seconds while connuing to degrade and then transform crude oil into beneficial 
parcles for aquac and/or ground life. In effect, EcoBioClean  is “Turning Crude in to Food  ” - a transformaon unlike any other system on the 
market today.
 

EPA - NCP Approved & USDA Bio-Preferred
Environmental Consulng & Emergency Response Capabilies
Quickly eliminates and makes areas safe from many classes of hydrocarbon contaminaons such as: crude, diesel, motor oil, lubricants,
pescides, paints, solvents, jet fuel, gasoline, coolants, grease, and biologicals
Works in salt/fresh/brackish water, vegetaon, rocks, soil, sand, concrete, stone, underground tanks, pipes, reservoirs, grease traps, water 
treatment plants, even on animals contaminated by oil
WWorks in aerobic or anaerobic envioronments and in a wide range of temperatures and pHs
 

Mul-faceted non-toxic all-in-one clean-up soluon: surfactant, dispersant, bioremediaon, and eco-friendly transformave
No need for ongoing treatments like other clean-up methods
Shelf life is 5+ years
Non-toxic organic and biodegradable - safe for use around water, humans, plants, and animals
May be disposed of in water, on land, and down drains according to local regulaons
Available at a fracon of the cost of other systems
Can be easily applied in pCan be easily applied in powder or diluted to liquid form on site
No need to dig up or remove contaminants - treatment occurs on site
Proprietary blend smulates indigenous microbe populaons to proliferate in crude oil

Environmental Clean-Up Scientifically aligned with Nature!TM


